Temple of Flora

The Temple of Flora range takes its inspiration from Robert John Thornton’s New illustration of the sexual system of Carolus von Linnæus. Created in 1807, this florilegium, or treatise on flowers, is most celebrated for its extraordinary

- Made from FSC certified, responsibly sourced card
- Plastic free packaging
- Printed in the UK

CONTACT: trade@bodleian.ox.ac.uk  01865 277137  bodleianshop.co.uk

GREETINGS CARDS
NO MESSAGE INSIDE  |  125 x 175mm  |  MIN. QTY ORDER PER DESIGN: 5

CN0977
Blue Egyptian Waterlily

CN0981
Flowering sensitive plant

CN0982
Nodding Reneaima

CN0980
Quadrangular Passion Flower

CN0978
Egyptian Bean

CN0979
Superb Lily
GREETINGS CARDS
NO MESSAGE INSIDE | 125 x 175mm | MIN. QTY ORDER PER DESIGN: 5

Beasts of the BODLEIAN

This range takes its inspiration from the Bodley Bestiary, a rare medieval manuscript held in the Bodleian Libraries. Created in Southern England in the first half of the 13th century, it’s one of the most sumptuous examples of its kind.

- Made from FSC certified, responsibly sourced card
- Plastic free packaging
- Printed in the UK

CN0793
The Eagle

CN0792
The Cowardly Lion

CN0791
The Panther

CN0796
The Three Hounds

CN0795
The Merciful Lion

CN0794
The Elephant

CONTACT: trade@bodleian.ox.ac.uk 01865 277137 bodleianshop.co.uk
GREETINGS CARDS
NO MESSAGE INSIDE | 125 x 175mm | MIN. QTY ORDER PER DESIGN: 5

The Art of Advertising range takes its inspiration from the Bodleian Library’s renowned John Johnson Collection of Printed Ephemera. The collection features British advertising from the mid-18th century to the 1930s, through handbills, trade cards, novelties, posters and much more.

- Made from FSC certified, responsibly sourced card
- Plastic free packaging
- Printed in the UK

CONTACT: trade@bodleian.ox.ac.uk 01865 277137 bodleianshop.co.uk

CN0991 Miss Remington
CN0995 Les Affiches Etrangeres
CN0994 Morris Oxford
CN0993 Pall Mall
CN0990 To-day
CN0992 Six Footballs
The Alice in Wonderland range takes its inspiration from one of the most famous and influential works of children’s literature of all time. Written in 1862, the story originated on a boat trip with Alice Liddell and her sisters. “Tell us a story”... and the rest is history.

- Made from FSC certified, responsibly sourced card
- Plastic free packaging
- Printed in the UK

GREETINGS CARDS
NO MESSAGE INSIDE | 125 x 175mm | MIN. QTY ORDER PER DESIGN: 5

CN0989
The Queen of Hearts

CN0985
Alice & the Playing Cards

CN0987
Mad Hatter’s Tea Party

CN0984
The White Rabbit

CN0988
The Dodo

CN0986
The Mad Hatter

CONTACT: trade@bodleian.ox.ac.uk 01865 277137 bodleianshop.co.uk
In 1905, an undergraduate student brought a book to the Bodleian for advice. This book was identified as Mr. William Shakespeare's Comedies, Histories, & Tragedies, otherwise known as the lost First Folio which the Bodleian had sold in the late 1660s. The Bodleian purchased the newly discovered book for £3000 - a far larger sum than had hitherto been paid for any book - and the volume was returned to its original home in 1906.

- Quotes for all occasions
- Printed in the UK

CONTACT: trade@bodleian.ox.ac.uk  01865 277137  bodleianshop.co.uk
A Bodleian Libraries best seller, our Bodleian Bookshelf range takes its inspiration from colourful, late-nineteenth-and early-twentieth-century books on the Library shelves. Before the advent of dust-jackets many books, especially those for children, were bound in brightly coloured cloth with pictorial blocking in gold and vivid colours.

- Die-cut book-shape designs
- Bodleian Bestsellers!
- Printed in the UK

CONTACT: trade@bodleian.ox.ac.uk 01865 277137 bodleianshop.co.uk
GREETINGS CARDS

DIE-CUT | NO MESSAGE INSIDE | 125 x 175mm | MIN. QTY ORDER PER DESIGN: 5

CN0073 The Golfing Swing
CN0881 Hobbies & Pastimes
CN0587 Three Hundred things a Bright Boy can do
CN0635 The Devastating Man
CN0567 The Cleverest Chap in the School

CN0876 Little Miss Sunshine
CN0815 The First Class Train Book
CN0566 A Girl of Distinction
CN0941 Old School Friends

• Die-cut book-shape designs
• Bodleian Bestsellers!
• Printed in the UK

CONTACT: trade@bodleian.ox.ac.uk 01865 277137 bodleianshop.co.uk
CHRISTMAS CARDS
MIN. QTY ORDER PER DESIGN: 5

CX0551
The Three Kings near Journey’s end
Pk of 10, size: 125 x 175mm
‘Best wishes for Christmas and the New Year’

CX0556
Virgin and Child
Pk of 10, size: 125 x 175mm
‘Best wishes for Christmas and the New Year’

CX0553
Santa & Holly
5 each of 2 designs, size: 125mm square Greeting: ‘Merry Christmas’

CX0554
Nativity of Christ
Pk of 10, size: 125 x 175mm
‘Best wishes for Christmas and the New Year’

CX0550
Shepherds meet an Angel
Pk of 10, size: 125 x 175mm
‘Best wishes for Christmas and the New Year’

CX0557
Old Christmas & Once upon a Christmas Time
5 each of 2 designs, size: 120mm square Greeting: ‘Merry Christmas’

CX0558
Romance of a Christmas Card & Is there a Santa Claus?
5 each of 2 designs, size: 120mm square Greeting: ‘Merry Christmas’

Inspired by the Bodleian’s magnificent collections, including illuminated medieval manuscripts, hand drawn illustrations and colourful cloth bound books.

- Made from FSC certified, responsibly sourced Card
- Plastic free packaging
- Printed in the UK

CONTACT: trade@bodleian.ox.ac.uk  01865 277137  bodleianshop.co.uk
Christmas Cards

**MIN. QTY ORDER PER DESIGN:** 5

- **CX0549**
  - A Forgotten Christmas
  - Pk of 10, size: 125 x 175mm
  - Greeting: ‘Merry Christmas’

- **CX0542**
  - Is there a Santa Claus?
  - Pk of 10, size: 125 x 175mm
  - Greeting: ‘Merry Christmas’

- **CX0513**
  - Yuletide Tales
  - Pk of 10, size: 125 x 175mm
  - Greeting: ‘Merry Christmas’

- **CX0555**
  - Matsugahana
  - Pk of 10, size: 125 x 175mm
  - Greeting: ‘Merry Christmas’

- **CX0548**
  - The Jolly Girls’ Book
  - Pk of 10, size: 125 x 175mm
  - Greeting: ‘Merry Christmas’

- **CX0410**
  - Mantelpiece Bookspines
  - Pk of 8, tri-fold, folded size: 125 x 175mm
  - Greeting: ‘Merry Christmas’

- **CX0552**
  - The Birds’ Christmas Carol - DIE-CUT
  - Pk of 10, size: 125 x 175mm
  - ‘Merry Christmas’

**ST1299**

Christmas Bookshelf Advent Calendar

Folded card size: 200 x 250mm. Includes envelope. No greeting inside. Supplied in a cello bag.

24 windows reveal festive images from the Bodleian’s magnificent collections.

**CONTACT:**

trade@bodleian.ox.ac.uk  01865 277137  bodleianshop.co.uk
FRIDGE MAGNETS

SIZE: 78 x 52mm | MIN. QTY ORDER PER DESIGN: 10 | SUPPLIED WITHOUT PACKAGING

Our colourful range of superior strength, laminated magnets are printed with images taken from the vast collections of the Bodleian Libraries.

CONTACT: trade@bodleian.ox.ac.uk 01865 277137 bodleianshop.co.uk
BOOKMARKS

PAPER BOOKMARK: 210 x 55mm | MAGNETIC BOOKMARK: 105 x 45mm | MIN. QTY ORDER PER DESIGN: 10

Our inspiration for these bookmarks are the Bodleian Library’s remarkable collections and buildings.

• Printed in the UK
• Full provenance printed on the reverse of all bookmarks

CONTACT: trade@bodleian.ox.ac.uk 01865 277137 bodleianshop.co.uk
BAGS MIN. QTY ORDER PER DESIGN: 5

An enduring favourite, these quirky cotton and canvas shoppers can be folded up and re-used time and time again.

GT2130  I Buy Books Shopper
100% unbleached natural cotton
140gsm, 180 x 300mm

GT2380  High Jinks! Books Bag
100% cotton, fully lined
308gsm, 360 x 400mm

GT2566  Sheldon Tapestry Bag
100% cotton, 235gsm, 360 x 400mm

GT0104  Reader’s Oath Bag
Heavy Cotton Canvas, Gusseted,
Screen printed, 410 x 380 x 100mm

GT2989  Morris-Oxford Bag
100% cotton, 235gsm, 360 x 400mm

GT2395  Sense & Sensibility Bag
Recycled canvas, Gusseted,
340gsm, 360 x 420 x 110mm

CONTACT:  trade@bodleian.ox.ac.uk   01865 277137   bodleianshop.co.uk
• No minimum order value.

• Free UK delivery on orders over £150 excl. VAT.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Order value (excl. VAT)</th>
<th>Delivery in UK*</th>
<th>Delivery in Europe</th>
<th>International Delivery</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Up to £50</td>
<td>£5</td>
<td>£15</td>
<td>£25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>£51 - £150</td>
<td>£7</td>
<td>£20</td>
<td>£35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Over £150</td>
<td>FREE</td>
<td><strong>Charged at cost</strong></td>
<td><strong>Charged at cost</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Delivery to a single address on UK mainland
**Contact us for an overseas postage quote

• All cost prices are exclusive of VAT.

• Prices are subject to VAT at the prevailing rate at the time of despatch.

• Prices quoted are valid as at 1st June 2020. We reserve the right to change prices without prior notice, although every attempt will be made to give reasonable notice to existing customers where possible.

• Product images are for guidance only. We reserve the right to change product designs and specification without prior notice, although every attempt will be made to give reasonable notice to existing customers where possible.

• Samples are available and will be charged at cost.

• The University of Oxford’s Standard Conditions of Sale and Supply will be provided to all new customers. Copies are available on request.

• All images and products © Bodleian Libraries, University of Oxford